True cross-rolling and pseudo cross-rolling (with only one change of the rolling direction after half of the total deformation degree) was investigated in an alloy AIMnl up to 93% deformation. The texture formation was studied in terms of ODF. After true cross-rolling (multi-stage rolling) a strong two-component ideal orientation near (011) 
INTRODUCTION
Texture formation by cross-rolling has been studied in several fcc metals and alloys. Wassermann (1939) studied cross-rolling textures of Fe-Ni alloys. Merlini and Beck (1953) investigated cross-rolled copper. A survey of the earlier work on cross-rolling textures was given by Wassermann and Grewen 1962. As a main component of cross-rolling textures in fcc-metals the ideal orientation (011) [322] was reported. Besides this, the occurrence of cube texture was sometimes found together with other components. Rixen et al. (1975) studying rolling and recrystallization textures of AIMn-alloys also presented a pole figure of a 95% cross-rolled sample of this alloy which confirmed the above ideal orientation.
More recently Oztiirk (1988) investigated the textures of cross-rolled copper and c-brass using the ODF representation. Young and Duggan (1966) studied structure development during cross-rolling and performed computer simulation confirming the stability of the orientation (011) [322] under cross-rolling conditions.
The true cross-rolling process consists of small rolling passes at right angles to each other. Each individual pass may be idealized as being plane strain deformation, the symmetry of this process being orthorhombic. If the deformation per pass is small enough, every two consecutive passes together may be considered as a combined deformation step having tetragonal symmetry. Hence, the resulting deformation texture must also exhibit tetragonal sample symmetry. This does not hold, however, for larger deformation steps. The consecutive execution of two finite crystal rotations is not commutative. Hence, a pseudo cross-rolling process consisting of two finite deformation steps in two mutally perpendicular directions gives different results from true cross-rolling.
In a preceding paper, the present authors studied true and pseudo crossrolling textures developing in ARMCO iron. In the present paper the textures developing in an AIMn alloy after these two modes of deformation will be studied.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The material studied was an AIMnl alloy which was received in the form of ingots, solution treated for 24 h at 600C. From these ingots slabs of different thickness were machined as is shown in Figure 1 . They were heat treated for 168 h at 550C such that about 50% of the manganese was precipitated in the form of AI6Mn particles of about 2/m diameter.
In order to obtain a fine grained recrystallized state before the final crossrolling, the slabs were cold rolled approximately 70% to the thicknesses also given in Figure 1 . After that they were recrystallized at 550C. Since the deformation degrees were not exactly the same, this required different recrystallization times as is also given in Figure 1 .
After this treatment, the grain shape was nearly (although not exactly) equiaxed with grain sizes in the order of 60/m. The textures of the initial states are shown in Figure 2 which gives the (111) pole figures and two ODF-sections, each. As is seen in Figure 2, For texture measurements slabs of 33.9 mm in diameter were taken from the rolled sheets. They were ground with SiC-paper to approximately the middle of the sheet thickness, followed by etching with an etchant consisting of 75 ml HCI, 25 ml HNO3 and 5 ml HF. Four incomplete pole figures, i.e. (111)(200)(220)(311) were then measured in the back-reflection mode using CuKte-radiation [010]
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Filre 9 The orientation tube of the texture of 93% two-stage rolled AIMnl. Figure 10 for all investigated rolling degrees.
The orientations A and B of the two-stage texture are slightly different for the different degrees of deformation as is shown in Figure 11 . Orientation C of the multi-stage texture is virtually independent of the rolling degree.
The orientation density along the skeleton line A-B is given in Figure 12 . It is seen that for lower deformation degrees the intensity at point B decreases to zero. Hence, in these cases also the two-stage texture is nearly an ideal orientation i.e. the orientation A.
The orientation densities in the three main points A, B, C as a function of the deformation degree are given in Figure 13 . Hence, this figure summarizes the main features of texture development by cross-rolling in the two different modes. Finally it can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure greater in -direction than in the other directions in Euler space. Hence, Figure  14 gives some sections of the ODF in -direction through the points A and C as is also indicated in Figure 8 .
CONCLUSIONS
In the present investigation cross-rolling was carried out in two different ways i.e.
two-stage cross-rolling and multi-stage cross-rolling. The latter one can be considered to be a truely tetragonal deformation process whereas two-stage rolling is not because of two reasons. First, the two partial deformation degrees in the original rolling and transverse direction are different as is seen in Figure 3 . The two-stage rolling textures after smaller deformation degrees are more similar to the multi-stage texture. The orientation tube is not really developed. The peak intensity is at the orientation A which is, in this case, nearer to the orientation C of the multi-stage texture. The exact positions of the orientations A and C were taken from ODF sections as given in Figure 14 . This figure shows rather broad spread ranges in the tp-direction and also the peak position varies from sample to sample, this giving rise to a rather large scatter of the points in Figure 11 . This uncertainty must be attributed to variations in the actual rolling directions from pass to pass. It must be assumed that the actual rolling direction may deviate in the order of +5 from the ideal value 0 or 90. Hence, broadening and peak shift in l-direction of this order of magnitude may have occurred as is to be seen in Fig 10. The deviation of the orientations A, B, C in Table 2 from the ideal orientations, also given in this table, must thus be seen under these premises. Nevertheless, Figure 11 indicates a certain systematic deviation which is in good agreement with the observed deviation of the orientation tube in the normal rolling texture of the copper type. The formation of the true cross-rolling texture i.e. the orientation C of the multi-stage case is illustrated in Figure 16 . The Figure 16 gives, of course, only a qualitative illustration of the situation for unidirectional and multi-stage cross-rolling. A more quantitative explanation can be obtained by applying mathematical models of texture formation, e.g. the Taylor theory which can be easily applied in the form of flow-fields. Calculations of this type have been carried out as will be shown elsewhere.
